Week 1

Beginner

Learn the basics of video creation through fun &
easy projects, like vlogs and reaction videos!

Schedule

Monday

June 27

3pm CST Share Your Creations
9am CST Camp Kick Off
End the day showing off your skills
Start the day with an interactive
livestream to learn what you’ll be creating and what you made!

Videos About Yourself
Let your fellow campers get to know you by making a video about your
life or your interests, whether you decide to vlog your morning routine,
list your top 10 favorite foods, introduce your pets, or do a house tour!

Tuesday

June 28

Compilation Videos
Compilation videos are some of the most viral videos out there! Learn
how to download videos from the Internet and combine them into highly
entertaining compilations. Will you compile memes, movie clips, sports
videos, fail videos, oddly satisfying videos, funny pets, interesting facts?
The sky’s the limit!

Wednesday

June 29

Reaction Videos
People love watching react videos, and they’re so easy to make! Pick
a funny or popular movie, TV show, YouTube video, or music video
and film you & your friends watching it for the first time! Then edit
down your video so you just show the most entertaining reactions!

Thursday

June 30

Description.

July 1
Friday July
1
Description.

Gaming Videos
Calling all gamers! This is your chance to have fun playing your favorite
video games and practice your creator skills at the same time. Create a
gameplay video, review a game, or show what a game would be like in
real life!

Music Videos
Embrace your inner pop star! Make a music video for your favorite
song, sing a cover, showcase your instrument, or create a lyric video!
You can even make a dance video or a lip sync video!

Week 2 Intermediate

Build your video skills by creating more complex
projects, like skits, reviews and tutorials!

Schedule

Monday

3pm CST Share Your Creations
9am CST Camp Kick Off
End the day showing off your skills
Start the day with an interactive
livestream to learn what you’ll be creating and what you made!

Independence Day

July 4

Creator Camp will be taking a break while we watch fireworks!

Tuesday

July 5

This Skit is Lit
Flex your storytelling skills by coming up with a short comedic skit, which
you will film and edit using the editing program of your choice. If you
don’t have any actors, never fear – you can always play multiple
characters yourself!

Wednesday

July 6

Make Up Your Mind! The Art of the Review Video
Want to share your thoughts on the last movie you saw or the book
you’re reading? Have some opinions on a restaurant you’ve eaten at or a
game you’ve been playing? Today’s all about weighing the pros and cons
to help other consumers make better decisions!

Thursday

July 7

How to Do Anything! Tutorials & How-Tos
Time to teach the world how to do something! Do you know how to use
a cool software program? Have some DIY Life Hacks up your sleeve?
Or maybe you’re great at doing makeup or playing a sport? Whatever
your skill, today you’ll try your best to teach it to your viewers!

Friday July 8

Making Hilarious Fake Advertisements
Pick any product or service, real or imaginary, and make a spoof
commercial to advertise it!

Week 3 Advanced

Learn advanced creator skills like stop-motion
animation, motion graphics, and special effects!

Schedule

Monday

3pm CST Share Your Creations
9am CST Camp Kick Off
End the day showing off your skills
Start the day with an interactive
livestream to learn what you’ll be creating and what you made!

July 11

Use Sound Effects Like a Pro YouTuber
Sound effects can add a ton of entertainment value to your videos!
Learn how to use them effectively and make a short video featuring as
many sound effects as possible – or add sounds to a video you already
made!

Tuesday

July 12

Intro to Stop-Motion Animation
Grab some playdough, LEGOs, action figures, or a whole stack of paper,
because you’ll be creating turning still images into mesmerizing
animations! Create an original short film, or use your new skills to add
animation to a video you already made!

Wednesday

July 13

Create eye-catching text for your videos!
Learn some easy techniques for creating bold and professional text
and how to use it to enhance any video! Test it out with a new
project or enhance one of the videos you’ve already made!

Thursday

July 14

Hollywood Filmmaking and Special FX
Learn how to use filming and editing tricks to add amazing special effects
to your movie! Use what you learned to create a short movie from scratch
OR to level up one of the videos you already made!

Friday July 15

Making the Ultimate Thumbnail
Pick your favorite videos from Creator Camp and learn how to make
the PERFECT thumbnails for them!

